
THE ZION HERALD 
Proclaiming Good News                                    October  2022 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22: CRAFT SHOW 10 AM TO 3 PM 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30:  CONGREGATIONAL MEETING       
IMPORTANT MEETING at 10:15 am following the 9 am       
Worship service. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30: REFORMATION CELEBRATION 
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Dear Friends at Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church: 

Two years ago as the world was shutting down, there were serious 

concerns about what effect that would have on the church?  Take 

a look now as we re-emerge from the pandemic.  God has been 

abundantly present. 

It is in times of difficulty that the world sees the importance of the 

church and our message of grace more clearly. God is up to some-

thing here and it is exciting to be part of. 

First, thank you for the ways in which you stepped up to continue 

to worship, to care for one another, and to look for opportunities to 

share the Gospel. 

You also demonstrated significant generosity to make certain that 

this ministry remained strong. 

God has shown us through this crisis our need to walk together, 

continue to innovate, and step up the ways in which we share 

God’s love to a world that still so desperately needs to recognize 

God’s presence. 

We are looking forward. God is calling us to great new adventures 

and your generosity will help us accomplish so much. 

As we enter into our stewardship drive this year, let’s think about 

all the ways that we see generosity and abundance. 

 

In Christ, 

The Steward Ministry 

BUILDING A CULTURE  
OF GENEROSITY 

1 
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CARING MINISTRY 

Supporting Teams:  

Handyman Services – 
leader- Ken Reinoehl 

Volunteer and Request forms are available on the 
bulletin board across from Pastor’s Office.  A list 
of services to include, but not limited to are listed 
on the forms. 

Visitations – In the near future additional volun-
teers will be needed for this team, please consider 
your participation. 

Transportation – Team Leader needed, please 
consider. 

Prayer Chain – Contact Kay Davis and add your 
name to the chain, Kay will E-Mail you with pray-
er request.  During August one person requested to 
be added to the Prayer Chain. 

Funeral Reception Meals – Contact Darlene 
Milavickas to volunteer. 

Feed a Friend – Laura Thompson: During August 
one meal was provided to a family.  

Blood Program Team Leader, Debbie Fox. Sign 
up, six drives a year; watch News Letter, next 
drive November 20th.  

Comfort Givers – No report. 

Food Pantry—During the month of August, the 
Food Pantry served 155 households consisting of a 
total of 400 people. As a comparison, 124 house-
holds with 290 people were served during July 
2022. August served 22 additional seniors, 53   
additional adults, and 35 additional children than 
July. During August 2021 we served 116 house-
holds with 245 people. The increase in August 
numbers appears to be related to the back to school 
supplies being offered by our Shared Goods    
Ministry. The client numbers at our second        
distribution were more traditional. 

Greeting Cards – Consider donating supplies or 
volunteering. 

Messaage from the President: 

October is the month most of us  associate with  Fall.  There is a fresh, brisk feeling of coolness in the air. 
Changing  colors  illuminate and radiate lush foliage.  Everywhere  opportunities abound for people to 
gather together and enjoy  invigorating  camaraderie. And   at  Zion  October is the month we introduce the  
Fall  Stewardship  Season,  during which we strive to reinforce  our  appreciation of the  undeniably     
transforming power of  generosity.  When we share  cheerfully  and  generously we accomplish great 
things in our efforts to demonstrate that  “ Zion matters to the  community by showing the love of  Jesus  
Christ.”   

As  Christians,  we  embrace the  concept of  stewardship as stated in  Psalm  24:1,   “ The  earth  is  the  
Lord’s ,  and all it  contains,  the world,  and all those  who  dwell in it.”   Only when   we  come  to        
appreciate  that  God  is the owner of  all  things,  and  that we  are  merely   His  stewards,  are  we  able to 
grasp  the  fact  that  His  plan   entails   the  generous  distribution  to  others  of  the  resources  He  has 
placed in our  care.  Throughout  October  we  will be  sharing stories of  generosity and  how  God  is at 
work   in  this  Congregation.  We  will be  asking  for your  thoughtful consideration of these examples  
and  your  prayerful  contemplation  of  your  future  participation   in  Zion’s  efforts  to  accomplish what    
God  desires for us and the community. 

On  Intent  Sunday, October 23 ,  you will be asked  to share the results of your  deliberations.   

At  the  Congregational  Meeting  following  the   Worship  Service  on  October  30th  information will be 
provided  as  to  the  role  Zion’s  Proposed   2023  Budget  plays  in  perpetuating  a  spirit of  generosity in 
our endeavors to serve the community.          

Lord,  thank  You  for  making  us  people  who  recognize  and  appreciate  our  inextricable  links to all of 
your  Creation.  Give  us  the  wisdom to understand that everything  we  have  has  been  entrusted  to us  
by  You  and  that  we  must  generously  share these resources in service to others.  In Jesus’ Name we  
pray.  Amen.  

Yours in Faith, 

Jim Fidler 
Council President  
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Shared Goods – Team Leader, Darlene Milavickas: 
– As shown by the numbers above, Shared Goods 
did an exceptional job in preparing our    client’s 
children for back to school. 

Staple Items for Food Pantry 

These items are always need-
ed because we try to give 
them out at each Pantry    
distribution. Many times, it 
is hard to purchase these 
items from the Food Bank, 
or the cost is very high.  
Please add one or more of 

these items to your grocery list – it is greatly     
appreciated by our Food Pantry friends! 

• Soup – Chunky, Hearty or Creamy 

• Boxed Cereal/Instant Oatmeal 

• Spaghetti Sauce 

• Jelly 

• Peanut Butter 

• Toilet Paper, Paper Towels or Tissues 

ZION’S SHARED GOODS PLACE is in need 
of household items such as tea towels, dishes, pots, 
pans, etc.  We need little girls clothing, sizes 4 to 
16 and children’s coats in all sizes.  We are       
collecting new  underwear for men and women in 
all   sizes.  For Christmas we would like to give 
each family a bath towel set which includes a bath 
towel, hand towel, and wash cloth.  We will be 
collecting these item from now until December 11, 
2022.  

PRAYER CHAIN:  Remember to 
contact Kay  Davis, Prayer@zion-

nc.com, if you have any  prayer     
requests. 

Thanks to all the Caring Ministry   
volunteers and supporters. 

O Lord, You have shown us perfect love, lead us to 
love and serve others without thought of self. 
Amen. 

G. Scott Gross 

Caring Ministry Elder 
  
LEARNING MINISTRY 

Adult Sunday School 
Pastor William will continue to the slide presenta-
tion titled, “Church: What is the Problem?”, this 
month.  Join us in the sanctuary after service for 
thought provoking discussions that furthers our 
understanding of what God wants and asks of us. 

Why should you come you ask?  Well… 

“I go to Sunday School because I believe deepen-
ing my understanding of God’s desire for us helps 
me grow my faith.”   Laura Thompson 

“I go to Sunday School because there is depth,  
relevance and challenge!”  Cindy Bagocius 

Women’s Bible Study 

The next session of Women’s Bible Study will 
begin Monday, October 3rd at 7 pm 
or Thursday, October 6th at 3:00 pm.  
You may attend which ever day fits 
your schedule. The group will meet 
every other Monday at 7 pm or 
Thursday from 3:00 - 4:00 pm 
through January 19th in the Adult 
Sunday School Room.  This session 
will be a study and discussion of the 

book, Searching for Sunday: Loving, Leaving, and    
Finding the Church, by Rachel Held Evans.   

Please contact Sue Whalen at                             
witnessministry@zion-nc.com with any questions, 
or if you are interested in being a part of this 
group. 

Weekly Bible Discussions 

• Bible discussions for adults are on Thursdays 
at 9am by Zoom. 

• Teen Bible discussion is every other    
Wednesday (started September 7th) from          
6 – 6:30 pm by Zoom. 

• If these times don’t work, contact Pastor    
William to set up a time that does. 

• There are current discussions about starting an 
in person Bible discussion – stay tuned for date 
and time. 

Sunday School - Pre-K thru 6th Grade 

We are off to a great 
start with our Sun-
day morning classes 
at 10:15 am after 
service.  The kids 
are learning Old 
Testament lessons 
from the Whirl curriculum.  Please join us for fun, 
learning and a whole lot of God’s love, and invite 
a friend or two!   

Confirmation & High School Classes 

These classes will meet Sunday morning at 10:15 
am following service. We will meet in the Coffee 
Exchange area after service and then head to class.  
See you on Sundays! 
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Dear God, Help us to open our minds, our ears 
and our hearts to what You are telling us, and to 
do what You want us to!  Guide us in our pursuit of 
furthering our education into your Word. Amen  

Debbie Fox 

Learning Ministry Elder 
 

PROPERTY MINISTRY 

The property ministry would like to thank and 
acknowledge those who helped paint the picnic     
tables.  They are:  Darlene Milavickas, Paul        
Bagocius, Dave Palumbo, and Ken and Ruth     
Reinoehl. 

George Miller 
Property Ministry Elder 

 

RESOURCE MINISTRY 

God’s blessings be with 
you all! Sunday the 18th 
was such an excellent             
opportunity to begin our 
2022 stewardship campaign, 
“Building a Culture of  
Generosity”. Chris Parker 

from Wernle Youth & Family treatment Center 
visited and provided a short, inspirational update 
on activity at Wernle and what Zion can do to   
improve opportunities for these youth. You will 
read more about Chris’ visit in this newsletter, but 
it is such a wonderful and fulfilling reminder of 
what God’s abundant provisions for us can        
accomplish if we share them and not take them for 
granted in our daily lives. We are committed to 
utilize our combined spiritual, physical and       
financial resources to enable ministry events such 
as Wernle which align with our mission, “Zion 
matters to the community by showing the love of 
Jesus Christ.” If only we can do more, the needs 
are there……. 

October will be an active month with several im-
portant ministry events in addition to our              
bi-weekly Food Pantry distributions. The Craft 
Show is planned for the 22nd and is the major fund 
raiser to support our Habitat for Humanity-Faith 
Build 2023. Your generous support of time,      
talents, attendance and purchases will continue to 
make this a successful event. In addition, you will 
have observed that the kitchen renovation is in  
progress and is planned to be complete to support 
craft show preparations. Trunk-or-Treat is 
planned for the 30th and has become a major    

community event with more than 300 attendees 
last year under ideal weather. This is a very       
rewarding activity, even more so with the volume 
of youth, parents, grandparents, etc enjoying them-
selves and interacting. Many smiles will be in   
evidence, young and old alike. We can include 
yours as well with volunteers and participation. 

 Our resource issue year-to-date has not been   
spiritual or physical resources but financial. Our 
monthly giving continues to improve and is now 
comparable to 2021. This contributed to a small 
deficit for August and slight increase in the year-to
-date budget deficit. We are encouraged by the  
increasing trajectory in our giving pattern and trust 
that availability of your year-to-date 2022 Giving 
Statement provided you with necessary visibility 
and feedback to ensure that your contribution rate 
accurately reflects your commitment to Zion    
ministries. The final three months of the year     
always produce our highest giving rates and we 
trust that you will continue to make this a reality 
for 2022. Doing so will ensure that we are properly 
funded to make a difference and matter in our 
community by sharing the love of Jesus Christ. 

Look forward to your prayers and support in    
sharing God’s Blessings and improving the lives of 
members and the community. God bless you in 
this pursuit. 

Lord, we are humbled by the resources you contin-
ue to make available to do your work at Zion and 
the inspiration you provide to recognize needs in 
our community and to appropriately respond to 
them. We do this in honor of your glorious name, 
Amen.   

John Rhodes 

Resource Ministry Elder 
 

SOCIAL MINISTRY 

[xç[xç[xç[xç    çÉâ çÉâ çÉâ çÉâ zâçáMzâçáMzâçáMzâçáM    
 

Our next BS (Bible Study) Session is scheduled for 
October 29th, where we will be returning to our 
discussions and consider ideas for the group’s next 
project.  

THE HANDYMAN PROJECT is an on-going 
activity, even though no one has yet requested any 
assistance.  Sign-up sheets are still located on the 
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Men’s bulletin board located in the hallway      
outside the pastor’s office. If you need assistance 
but forget to pick up the form, just call me (Ken) 
on the phone (330-866-2452) and I will line up 
someone to complete the task.  

We’ll “Git ‘er done!” 

PLEASE, join us on the last Saturday of the 
month, 8:30 in the morning, when we will contin-
ue discussing how to be a disciple.  

BE SURE TO BRING A FRIEND.  
(PS. A “Friend” doesn’t necessarily 

have to be a member of Zion.) 
 

UP DATE!!   UP DATE!! 

On Thursday evening, October 27th, we are      
inviting all men (over 12) to join us for our first 
euchre night.  We will meet at the church at 7 pm, 
for a few hours of card playing and fellowship.  If 
you don’t know how to play, we will be more than 
glad to teach you.  It is not a difficult game to 
learn. If you give us enough notice, we can tutor 
you beforehand.  Ken Reinoehl 

Laura Thompson  
Social Ministry Elder 

 

WORSHIP MINISTRY 

Our Ministry is excited to 
see our church members 
reading scripture during 
Sunday services.  It's still 

not too late to become involved as a reader and 
add to everyone's Christian growth--just let Pastor 
or Vicki know you would like to join this group. 
Plus seeing our Acolyte program grow provides an 
important avenue for developing strong spiritual 
growth in each of these youths. 

Praise God through adding your voice to our 
choir.  Carol McKimm will lead practices begin-
ning Oct. 26 at 7pm in the Choir Room!  You 
don't need to be an accomplished singer.  The Bi-
ble says He will bless those who make a joyous 
noise for Him--it's time for you to get this special 
BLESSING (and to BLESS others with your joy-
ous noise). 

We thank Amelia Milek for stepping up to be our 
Sunday Child Watch person during the worship 
service.  This valuable service allows parents to 
focus on their spiritual growth during the Sunday 
service.   

Time to mark your calendar for all these exciting 
opportunities to praise and honor our God who 
entrusts us with all that we have: 

• Healing Service on Oct. 19 (Wed.) and Oct. 23 
(Sun.) to experience God's healing power over 
physical, emotional, and spiritual needs during 
the service.            

• Pet Blessing on Saturday, Oct. 29, 10am at our 
outdoor picnic shelter.  

• Reformation Sunday celebrated on Wed., Oct. 
26, and Sunday, Oct.30, during service 
times.  A very special guest will join us as we 
reflect upon our beginning days as Lutherans. 

• All Saints Day on Nov. 2 (Wed.) and Nov.6 
(Sun.) as we remember those special loved 
ones who have joined the church triumphant.  

• Veterans' Day recognition on Nov. 9 (Wed.) 
and Nov. 13 (Sun.) during services as we pay 
special tribute to those who shared their love 
for us and their country through their military 
service.  

 

Dear Heavenly Father, thank You for providing 
the Holy Spirit and the love we experience 
through Jesus Christ as we join together to praise 
and exult You and the Holy Trinity. Amen 
 

Paul Bagocius 

Worship Ministry Elder 
 

COMFORT GIVERS 

This month we worked on 
assembling the school kits 
to send overseas.  We   
prepared 40 school kits 
this year.  In a publication 
from LWR they talked 
about “The Value of a 
School Kit”.  A lot of    
people just think about the 
cost of the kit which is 
around $20.00 for us.  But 
over in Tanzania the value 
of a school kit is priceless 

for our neighbors.  One of the big things is attend-
ance improves with the students getting the kits. 
The students are able to complete their lessons 
with the right supplies. Better attendance also has 
a significant impact on the quality of education the 
students receive. Since they are missing less the 
teachers can keep the  students moving at the same 
pace.  Even more, the school kits improve the    
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relationships between teachers and their students.  
The children go forward to receive their kits with 
the parents standing along the wall singing and 
dancing. Some of them sing a song which means 
“the grace of Jesus”. 

So we don’t just send a school bag with 4        
notebooks, 5 pencils, 5 pens, a ruler, sharpener, 
scissors, eraser, crayons but we send Christ’s love 
and grace to our neighbors. It’s a love that is so 
known that it overflows from the hearts of moms 
and dads in joyful song and dance.  It’s a love that 
is witnessed in the smiles of the children.  It’s a 
love that is reflected in strengthened relationships 
between students and teachers.  It’s a love that is 
priceless. 

Thank you for sharing 
this love with our neigh-
bors around the world 
with your donations, 
prayers and love.  May 
we continue to let that 
love persist until Christ’s 
love reaches every  
neighbor. 

Dear Lord, we thank you for all the skills and   
materials you have given us in order to make the 
quilts and provide the kits to help those in need.  
Help us show them Your love and that You are   
always with them.  In Jesus name we pray. Amen.  

Darlene Milavickas 

 

ZION’S SHARED GOODS 

The volunteers were busy 
changing out summer 
clothes for fall and winter.  
Also we rearranged some 
of the clothes in the rooms 
and labeled the areas with 
Men’s or Women’s and 
what type of clothes.  We 

also bought two more racks for hanging the 
clothes.  We have had a lot of new items donated 
some of which we are putting back for the    
Christmas Shop.  We are 
always thinking ahead. If 
you have Halloween or 
Thanksgiving decorations 
this is the time we need 
them for the Shared 
Goods. We are always in 
need of household goods 

and towels. Thank you for all you are doing for our 
mission to provide for the needy. 

Dear Lord, we thank you for all you have given us.  
We pray you would help open our eyes and hearts 
to those in need.  In Jesus name we pray. Amen. 

Darlene Milavickas  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ZCDE'G FCEHEICHJ FHIKG CE ALMLGK 2022 

August Income                $  25,497 

Income through August  $210,957 

August Expenses                          $  28,801 

Expenses through August             $273,330 

    
      We thank you for your generous support! 
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Pastor’s Ponderings 

October, 2022 

Autumn, my favorite time of year; the weather is finally in my comfort 
zone, the colors of God’s palette are beautiful to behold, and the church 
gets busy doing more of God’s work. 

 

Some time ago, I created the picture to the right, and placed it on my 
desk as a reminder to look for what God is already up to in the world, or 
specifically, in my community. Reading it daily reminds me that my 
purpose here is to further the work of God’s kingdom. It also reminds 
me that God is inviting me into things God has already started. So, this 
Autumn, I started pondering: 
 

♦ As Zion’s Craft Show approaches, how is God working in the lives 
of the crafters, the shoppers and the volunteers? Is God trying to 
comfort someone we encounter that day? Is God trying to assure 
someone of God’s love? Is God trying to free someone from         
oppression? How might God be inviting us to join in? 

 

♦ As Reformation Sunday approaches, how is God re-forming 
Christ’s church? How might God 
be trying to stimulate our       
generosity and enthusiasm? What 
new things might God be doing 
as a way to rouse us from our 
tendency toward apathy? Who 
might God be bringing in our 
doors to motivate us to love those 
we haven’t encountered before? 

 

♦ As Halloween approaches, how might God be working to move the focus toward God-ly characters, 
themes, and actions? Might God be inspiring you to try something different for Halloween by          
participating in Zion’s Trunk or Treat? How might Jesus be present and letting the neighborhood    
children know they are loved? 

 

♦ As our Fall Congregation Meeting approaches, what message might God be sending to us? How 
might God be showing God’s generosity and encouraging our participation? Who might God be    
sending our way? How might God have already blessed us so we can extend that blessing to others? 

 

 

Remember, “Christians are called to not be conformed to this world’s 

ways, but to be transformed by the renewing of our minds, for the sole 

purpose of discerning God’s will” (Romans 12:2). How do you participate 

in this renewal? 

 

 

I look forward to hearing what you’ve been pondering. 

Graciously, Pr. William  
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Halloween Trunk or Treat: Sunday, October 30th from 3 - 5 pm 

Our 4th annual Trunk or Treat for the community will be Sunday, October 30th 
from 3 to 5 pm to correlate with North Canton’s Trick or Treat.  We would like 
to invite everyone to come out, park your car and pass out candy to the kids in 
our community.  Ask a friend or family member to come too – the more cars 
the more fun for the kids!  Participating vehicles park in our back lot, open the 
trunks or hatches of their vehicles and pass out candy and treats. Vehicle deco-
rating with a fun theme and costumes are also encouraged but not required.  
We have the perfect space for this event and hope that all the neighborhood 
kids will walk through during Trick or Treat on the 30tht.  There will also be 
free food and drinks for all the families who come to trick or treat. If you are 
interested in taking part in this event and are willing to decorate your “trunk”, 
please let Debbie Fox know by October 23rd or sign up in Luther Hall.  We 
will also need volunteers to help with food prep and serving.  Let’s make this 
community event a safe day of fun and fellowship while we share God’s love 
with everyone! 

 

Fall Charity Craft Show News 

This year’s Craft Show is Saturday, October 22nd from 10 am – 3 pm.  There are still a few spaces availa-
ble if you know any crafters looking for a show.  Contact Vicki in the office for an application. Spaces are 
filled first come, first serve.  This is a great event at Zion! All proceeds received by our church from the 
Craft Show will go to Habitat for Humanity Faith Builds. We pray that God will guide us and others to 
help us support Habitat and the great work they do.  Last year we raised over $5,000 from the Craft Show 

We will have German Dinners this year for $10 each.  Tickets for these dinners will go on sale October 2nd 
and will be available before and after Wednesday and Sunday services, and in the office from 9 am – 12 
pm during the week.  Tickets choices will be brats with sauerkraut or apple cider pork with spaetzle.  Both 
meals will include a vegetable medley.  Tickets can also be donated to share with members of our commu-
nity. 

We will be making awesome raffle items this year.  Donations are needed for these items if you are able.  
You may choose any of the raffle baskets listed below to donate to, and will receive a free raffle ticket for 
items donated.  All items are needed by Sunday, October 16th. 

Raffle Tickets for these items will be on sale before and after our services. Tickets will also available in the 
office during the week.  Raffle ticket cost will be 2 for $1 or 15 for $5.   This year’s raffle items are as fol-
lows: 

Chocolate Basket 

Ice Cream Basket 

  OSU Basket  

Lottery Ticket Wreath 

Pet Baskets 

There will also be a Christmas Quilt and Christmas Lap Blanket made by Zion’s quilters in the raffle and a 
Snowman Basket donated by Sue Heyard. Winners for all of these items will be chosen Sunday, October 
30th after the Congregational Meeting. 

We need your help to make our show a success.  Sign up sheets will be located in Luther Hall for Bake 
Sale donations and volunteers to set up, tear down and work shifts on the day of the Craft Show.  New this 
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year, crafters will be available to set up their tables on Friday before the show from 6 – 8 pm.  We will 
need people to help them unload their items and take them to their space both Friday evening for set up 
and at 8 am on Saturday morning.  We encourage everyone to help out if you can – your support is greatly 
needed and appreciated!  

Wernle Youth & Family Treatment Center Update 

 

Thank you for your support of Wernle’s kids, staff and programs.  It is so amazing to see God’s love in 
action!   

Chris Parker visited on September 18th and was so grateful for all that he received to take back to the 
Wernle Campus.  We collected $1,334.00 in donations, raffle ticket sales and our match, and gave Chris 
a check on September 18th.  We sent Chris with 2 boxes of shampoo and body wash, 3 boxes of school 
supplies and 2 boxes of coats and shoes for the kids. He said that visiting Zion is like Christmas with all 
he is given.   

We are so grateful that Chris was able to visit with us, share some information and stories about Wernle 
during service, and then share fellowship after service at our reception.  At the end of the reception, Chris 
drew the winner of our raffle basket. 

Congratulations to Cindy and Paul Bagocius, winners of the Fall Cozy Raffle Basket! 

Please visit Wernle’s website at wernle.org and their Facebook page - @Wernle, to learn more about all 
the good things they do to give the kids on their campus the extra love and support they need, all while 
sharing God’s love with them.  They give these kids a real chance at having a better life and achieving 
their potential.   

Thanks be to God for all of your generosity and to all of the staff and kids at Wernle.  We are so grateful 
for the staff at Wernle for loving and supporting the kids, and letting them know they are worthy and de-
serve to be loved!  We are so blessed to be able to help Wernle and the kids, letting them know that God 
loves them and so do we!  
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Come join us for a Pet Blessing service on Saturday,  
October 29, 2022 at 10 am in the pavilion.   

All pets are welcome. 

Kitchen and Freezer Update: 
 

The project is moving along.  We have 
new cabinets, new ceiling and lighting.  
We are waiting for the plumbing to be 
inspected so they can fill in the hole and 
concrete the area.  Once this is done 
they will be able to lay the floor.  Then 
they will finish the cabinets and coun-
tertops, and hook up the sinks.  We are 
hoping to be completed by the second 

week in October.  You can check our progress on the website,           
Facebook, and with the picture board in Luther Hall. 
 

WE FINALLY HAVE THE PERMIT! 
I got the call from Rick Shaffer on Wednesday Sept. 21st that the City of North Canton called and the 
permit was signed.  It was a long time coming but we have it.  The freezer project will be getting under-
way. We will keep you updated as it progresses.  Thank you all for your support and patience with these 
projects. 
 

Darlene Milavickas 
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Vitalant Blood Drive Update  - September 25th  
 

Thank you to everyone who came out to donate blood on September 25th!  We collected 20  units of 
blood from those who came out! Thanks be to God for all who are able to donate, especially during this 
time of critical need for blood donations at all blood banks!  
 

Please see the following thank you email from Vitalant: 
 

Debra, 
  
Cannot thank you enough for all of your hard work to ensure another amazing blood 
drive at Zion Lutheran Church on Sunday.  You had 18 individuals present to donate 
and we were able to collect 20 blood donations!  All of your hard work filling appoint-
ment slots and all of the extra care you guys provide to the donors while they are at the 
blood drive is nothing short of extraordinary. 
  
Since partnering with Vitalant in August of 2020, Zion Lutheran has collected 226 blood 
donations and sustained or saved the lives of up to 678 patients in need!!!  Its unbeliev-
able the amount of people the church has helped! 
  
Our next blood drive is scheduled for Sunday, November 20

th
, 2022 

  
On behalf of Vitalant and the hospitals we serve, I sincerely thank you and all of the 
wonderful blood donors at Zion Lutheran for your time and continued support.  Without 
you we would not be able to help all of the people that we do. 
  
You are truly heroes, 
  
Katy 
  
Katy	Neff 
Account Manager 
d 330.489.1076 | x 2172877 

c 330.324.5237 
Canton, OH 

 

Sunday, November 20, 2022 from 10 am – 2 pm is our last scheduled drive for 2022.  We are 
scheduling our drives for 2023 and hope to ve that information next month. 
 

You can go online at vitalant.org/ohiodonorportal or see Debbie fox to schedule appointments for any of 
the remaining drives. 
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Zion Lutheran Church                  
349 Lindy Lane NW                     

North Canton, OH 44720                         

An ELCA Congregation              
 

Return Service Requested    

 
    Statement of Purpose  

Zion matters to the community by showing the love of Jesus Christ 

Worship Services     

Sunday Morning:   9:00 a.m. Traditional Worship 

Wednesday Evening:  7:00 p.m. Outside Casual Service  

 

Church Office Hours       

Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
 

Pastor:  The Rev. William Weidenbach, Jr.                     850-766-5853 

Pastor’s E-Mail:               Pastor@zion-nc.com 

Church Council President:  Jim Fidler                             330-494-7839 

Church Office Secretary:  Vicki Givler           330-499-3909 

Church Office Secretary E-Mail:                           Office@zion-nc.com 

Christian Ed. Director: Debbie Fox                        330-966-2433 

Chancel Flowers: Vicki Givler                         330-499-3909 

Church Office Fax Number                         330-499-0801 

Prayer Chain: Kay Davis                              330-456-0724 

Prayer Chain: Email                                              Prayer@zion-nc.com 

Website:  www.zion-nc.com  Like us on Facebook @zionnorthcanton 


